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Abstract
In this article, I reflect upon Nixon’s (2011) charge to better represent slow violence through the context
of youth caregivers in the United States. These youth are invisible in recent efforts to acknowledge the
looming national ‘care crisis’. Youth caregivers face a range of barriers to receiving supports, and
professionals who interact with youth are largely unaware of the possibility that children and adolescents
can be caregivers. I apply an authoethnographic lens to my role as a researcher and advocate, explaining
my attempts to raise awareness about youth caregiving amongst multiple audiences and through various
media. I also discuss how this process of representing and authoring is underpinned with an ambivalence,
much of which emerges from creating and stabilizing categories of youth caregivers as a research object.
I therefore conclude with a reflection on how ambivalence became a productive partner in representing
slow violence through theories of multiplicity, coordination, and epistemic humility/responsibility.
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Introduction
In his exploration of slow violence, Nixon (2011) emphasizes the importance of representing the
violence that is enacted upon certain groups of people; violence often enacted by hiding and obscuring
harms through elaborate techniques of responsibilization and neglect. His point is that our representations
matter, perhaps especially when confronting forms of violence that take place over times and distances
so vast as to temper the tangibility of harm. Slow violence afflicts places and people that are “unimagined
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communities internal to the space of the nation-state, communities whose vigorously unimagined
conditions become indispensable to maintaining a highly selective discourse of national development”
(Nixon, 2011, 150). The phrase, “vigorously unimagined,” suggests an effort and intention so that the
victims of this kind of structural, long, and extensive violence are materially and symbolically erased
from state concern. Nixon encourages those who wish to counter slow violence to consider “how to
devise arresting stories, images, and symbols adequate to the pervasive but elusive violence of delayed
effects” (Nixon, 2011, 3). However, becoming an effective narrator of “unimagined communities” also
brings with it intellectual histories saturated with colonial intent, patriarchy, and racist and gendered
constitution of knowledge. Authorship is, as Haraway (1988) reminds us, implicated in the power to have
a position and a viewpoint that removes some narrators from observation, while positioning others as
embodied subjects selected for analysis.
The tension that arises from exposing slow violence through authorship is one that I have been
grappling in my work as a researcher of, and advocate for, youth caregivers in the United States. The
term youth caregiver (also known as “young carer”) refers to people under the age of 18 who assume
caring responsibilities for a family member. Their caring roles might be directed towards a parent,
guardian, sibling, or other relative, but the definition stipulates that the person who requires care or
support must be living with a chronic illness, disability, mental health problem, or other medical
condition that requires support in order to undertake everyday activities (Aldridge and Becker 1990;
Evans 2014). Children’s caregiving work, similar to adult caregivers’, depends upon the needs of the
care recipient and the kinds of additional support that is available. Therefore, like adults, their
contributions can range from supporting activities of daily living (ADLs), such as dressing, bathing, and
eating, to undertaking activities instrumental to daily living (AIDLs), such as shopping, transportation,
or administering medicine (see Assaf et al. 2016).
In contrast to other countries, the U.S. does not recognize young people as caregivers in any
federal legislation, which limits the age of a family caregiver to 18 years (Leu and Becker, 2016). This
lack of recognition is echoed in youth and caregiving professional training, and there is no comprehensive
training program in fields of social work, education, or pediatrics about youth caregiving and its impacts.
Whereas the research community continues to invest in understanding the challenges facing adult
caregivers, family caregiving research continues to exclude the collection of data on people under the
age of 18, regardless of their level of responsibility in care (see National Academies, 2016). Meanwhile,
the scant data that does exist from the U.S. suggests that for some youth, caregiving can impact education
and learning (Siskowski, 2006), and can trigger isolation and stress that is different from that experienced
by their non-caregiving peers (Greene et al., 2016). In short, the lives of youth caregivers are “vigorously
unimagined” in the U.S., sidelined by large caregiver advocacy organizations with specified agendas,
ignored in policy debates, excluded from agenda-setting research on caregiving, and largely unknown by
professionals who work with children and adolescents. In the interim, news reports hail millennial
caregivers as the “creative” solution to pressures facing adults caring for both their own parents and their
children (Pinsker, 2017). I build from Nixon (2011; 151) who cautions that this kind of “administered
invisibility” or the active maintenance of media and policy in order to not just obscure, but misrepresent
the plight of groups, is key to the perpetuation of slow violence.
Since 2014, I have gradually become a local and national leader advocating for better research,
policies, and practices that might improve conditions for youth caregivers. This role moves me fluidly
from intimate conversations with groups of grandparents raising grandchildren in rural North Carolina,
to schools where I explain the need for research collaboration, to conference calls with national
organizations to strategize legislative campaigns. In spite of my commitment, integrating the category of
“youth caregiver” into the U.S. political, cultural, social, and economic landscape leaves me with a deep
feeling of ambivalence about my role as author and narrator. This ambivalence persists even as I embrace,
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and fully believe in, a radical commitment to shift resources toward youth caregiving families, to remove
everyday barriers to education and wellbeing, and to create policies that reject what is currently a racist,
gendered, and age-biased landscape of caregiver support in the U.S.
The phrase “youth caregiving” is a symbol intended to confront slow violence, but it is also an
unstable object that can be pathologized as it passes through diverse communities of research and practice
(Cahill and Torre, 2007). Because most youth caregivers in this country do not know that there is a
category which describes their position, researchers and advocates like me have an outsized influence in
authoring who youth caregivers are in the U.S., and which strategies might be most useful for breaking
through their administered invisibility. In my own work, this means that the category “youth caregiver”
is being interpreted and translated by particular professional communities: researchers largely drawn
from medicine, nursing, or clinical social work; caregiving advocates who seek to influence policymakers, corporations, and other advocacy groups; aging services, or the network of service providers and
aging professionals; and child and youth-oriented services, in which schools are especially influential.
Each of these professional communities and their representative institutions have the potential to accept
or reject the category of youth caregiver as requiring research or a change in practice. I have assumed
the role of author to create of effective symbols and narratives to tell the story of youth caregiving, but
with a constant concern about the research object that might be produced in the process.
For the remainder of this article, I use an autoethnographic approach - inspired by the potential
to evoke critical reflexivity toward the research process (Butz, 2010) - to explore the process of
representing slow violence among “vigorously unimagined” groups of caregivers. I focus on the actionoriented aspects of my work, including my decision to create and advocate for a new subcategory of
youth caregiving that I call “bookend caregiving.” I use bookend caregiving to describe the growing
number of children, adolescents and young adults who are primary or secondary caregivers for older
adults such as grandparents and older parents.
I begin by explaining the neoliberal economic structures that produce the contemporary “care
crisis,” and my reasons for conducting historical research in order to draw out the longer histories of
racist and gendered imaginings behind youth caregiving in the United States. I then turn to the materials
that I have produced for coordinating understandings of youth caregiving across different communities,
and how I and my collaborators have balanced impulses to pathologize and objectify the youth caregiver
with the desire to accurately represent the urgent need for recognition, visibility, and inclusion.
It is important to note from the outset that diverse voices will not be represented through direct
quotations of research subjects in this article, nor will the circumstances and experiences of the young
people and families that I work with be explained or described in detail. The reasons for this are both
ethical and epistemological. Ethically, the information that I have gathered from conversations with
youth caregivers and their families during the work described here has been for the purpose of building
networks and not producing research outputs, and so our interactions are held in confidence.
Epistemologically, the article aims to take a deep look at the practice of representation by drawing upon
feminist geography’s expressed concern about the relationship between research, power and knowledge
(Rose, 1997). My contribution includes a discussion of theoretical resources that have helped me improve
my own understandings of the everyday, mundane decisions and responses that contribute to the practical
ethics of representation.
Slow Violence midst a care crisis
Slow violence is “a violence that occurs gradually and out of sight, a violence of delayed
destruction that is dispersed across time and space, an attritional violence that is typically not viewed as
violence at all” (Nixon 2011, 2). Like Watt’s (2013) earlier articulations of silent violence, Nixon’s slow
violence is generated across time and space in ways that make it both difficult to recognize in the temporal
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and spatial scales of human experience. Thus, one of the key challenges is to narrate communities back
into the history, present, and future of broader economic, political and social structures. In the case of
youth caregivers, I have interpreted this task as reconstituting their history (Olson, 2017) in order to
disrupt research and popular accounts that prefigure children as care recipients rather than caregivers.
Situating and historicizing youth caregivers has led me to research key moments in which administered
invisibility exposes itself and is therefore different from decisions made about framing (e.g. Lakoff and
Ferguson, 2006), which I also discuss in detail below.
Claims of a “care crisis” in the U.S. are intended to draw attention to population-wide challenges
in providing care to those who need it. Historically, the phrase has described a political moment when
the problem of private care has been elevated into public consciousness, sometimes with the hope of
spurring legislative action (England, 2010). The current care crisis revolves around a complex debate
that can be simplified into the following key points: there are not enough formal (paid, professional) and
informal (unpaid, family) caregivers to meet current and growing needs for caregiving for people with
illness, disability, or other significant health issues in the United States; the aging of the population means
that even more demands are being put on families to provide significant care; if not addressed in the next
twenty years, this crisis could result in economic insecurity and medical disaster for the U.S. This
particular care crisis dates back to at least 2008, when Roslyn Carter penned an editorial in Preventing
Chronic Disease, warning that
...this blessing of long life presents us with a new set of formidable challenges: soaring
rates of dementia and untreated mental health problems among the elderly, a growing
burden of chronic illnesses that affects our communities, disturbing problems of elder
abuse, and an unparalleled demand for the services of both professional and family
caregivers. All progress comes with costs and challenges, but in the 21st century we will
experience this burden on a scale and at a speed that we have never seen before. So, we
must prepare ourselves. (Carter 2008, no page number)
The aging of the Baby Boomer generation, who are sometimes referred to by the controversial
metaphor of the “aging tsunami” (Barusch, 2013), has moved this current care crisis into full view; unlike
ongoing cases of slow violence, this care crisis has a built-in countdown clock. With more than 17 million
people already caring for family members over the age of 65, all other indicators suggest this number of
caregivers will rise rapidly over the next twenty years. The National Academy of Sciences report,
“Families Caring for an Aging America” formalized the expert view that the growing proportion of older
Americans will require dramatic reimagining of our economic, social, health, and built infrastructure
(National Academies, 2016).
This crisis, like others, cannot be attributed only to a demographic population shift but rather to
the complex outcomes of long-term neoliberalization of systems of care. The restructuring of health care
that has been necessary with the hollowing out of the welfare state means that labor markets do not
respond to those who require higher levels or greater skilled care, or to rising demands for more
mainstream care (England and Alcorn, 2018; Kearns and Joseph, 1997). Meanwhile, the lucrative
character of medical sciences and related improvements in diagnosis and treatment mean that certain
forms of illness can be partly or fully repaired to extend life, often at a profit to some and resulting in
new conflicts of interest (e.g. Spece et al., 1996). With these twinned changes - the possibility for repair,
and the absolution of the state from care obligations - the responsibility for care shifts from the clinic to
the patient and, increasingly, the family caregiver. In the context of aging, which plays an outsized role
in the current care crisis, the requirements for older people to “age well” suggests a responsibility to keep
bodies and minds in good order. Staying fit, emotionally engaged, and diligent about preventative health
care are signs of an individual who takes their aging seriously and responsibly. The caregiver, in turn, is
expected to practice “self-care” in this stage of late liberalism, caring for oneself so that she may
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simultaneously care for someone else who is vulnerable (Dahl 2017, p. 50). Dahl (2017) argues that the
current care crisis is not so much one of supply and demand, but of an inability to understand how
neoliberalism has shaped our possibilities for care and what we think about it.
Against this backdrop, it is not surprising to see renewed concern about those caregiving
individuals whose work is now essential for the future of the nation, but who lack sufficient resources to
be held responsible as demanded by neoliberalized care - that is, being responsible for the wellbeing of
others as well as for one’s self. The RAISE (Recognize, Assist, Include, Support, and Engage) Family
Caregivers Act, which was signed into law by Donald J. Trump on January 22, 2018 following bi-partisan
effort in both houses of the legislature, begins a process to plan for a future in which U.S. families take
on greater burdens of caregiving. The resulting law is limited, as it creates an Advisory Committee to
make recommendations to the Department of Health and Human Services but does not include funding
to enact the recommendations. It also highlights the obscurity of young people in this ensuing crisis. The
bill used a normalized definition of caregiver that excludes youth: “The term ‘family caregiver’ means
an adult family member or other individual who has a significant relationship with, and who provides a
broad range of assistance to, an individual with a chronic or other health condition, disability, or
functional limitation” (Sec 2.2, italics added). Thus, what many caregiving advocates would argue to be
the most significant family caregiving legislation of the 21st Century, already excludes youth caregivers
in an act of definition.
This context underpins the key processes at play in my own attempts to create the symbols and
narratives to represent youth caregiving. My approach is driven by a feminist praxis that is in constant
iteration with the ethics of care and critical research on the political economy and geopolitics of
caregiving in contemporary global capitalism. Fisher and Tronto’s (1990) four phases of care designate
caregiving as the act of providing care, or the material and embodied expressions that emerge from
responsibilities for care (England and Dyck, 2012; Lawson, 2007; McEwan and Goodman, 2010). As the
home is recognized as a key site for providing care through “family“ or “informal“ caregiving, it is also
penetrated by the rules, policies and legislation that facilitate or regulate the provision of care in private
spaces (England and Dyck, 2011). Those most vulnerable to slow violence within the contemporary care
crisis are black and brown female caregivers who cross national borders for paid domestic work (Glenn,
2010; Raghuram, 2012). In critical approaches to global caregiving, care is often disaggregated as either
waged or unwaged, with the former becoming represented as a commodity and the latter an affective
relationship. This has been an important operational dichotomy in research, even when both affect and
labor have been shown to defy a simple dichotomous relationship with waged and unwaged (e.g. Bastia,
2015).
Though scholarship produced around the ethics of care provides an opportunity for integrating
youth caregivers into a broader critique of the politics and economies of caregiving, it provides few
existing entry-points for analyzing unwaged young people as caregivers rather than care-recipients. As
Robson (2004, 67) writes in reference to girl caregivers in Zimbabwe, youth who provide care are
“invisible, unheard and unsupported,” and even in countries like the United Kingdom where young carers
have substantial protections, they can be vulnerable to diverse harms that are perpetuated by their
invisibility (Aldridge and Becker, 1990). Evans (2011: 340) explains that “the idea of a child caring for
a parent also disrupts norms of parenting, particularly motherhood, that define children as being
dependent […] for nurturing, care, and socialisation.” Unlike other countries where young carers are
already recognized or where concepts of “kinship care” include children (see Leu and Becker, 2016), the
dominant childhood narrative in the U.S. is that children should be care recipients rather than producers
of care or labor (Zelizer, 1994).
The U.S. government’s vision of childhood ignores the country’s long history of enlisting
children in caregiving in ways that become tied to arguments about eugenics and the “American race”
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(Olson, 2017), and the whiteness that is inherent in this version of U.S. childhood (Spillers, 1987).
Because children are presumed to be care recipients, and because the moral judgements of parents who
allow children to work are codetermined by race, class, immigration status, and family composition,
conjuring the category “youth caregiver” runs the risk of perpetuating stereotypes. This may be true for
both the young people themselves, and the people with whom they engage in mutual caregiving,
including disabled adult parents (Olsen, 1996). It also risks fueling misunderstandings of cultural and
economic characteristics of U.S. families that favor family caregiving over professional intervention, and
could lead to these families, many of which belong to ethnic minority groups including Latinx, AfricanAmerican, and African and Asian immigrant, as immoral or inadequate parents, thereby requiring
intervention by the state.
The potential role of children in Carter’s challenge to prepare for the unknowable future of longer
lives in the absence of care is unclear. Creating a better symbolic and narrative representation of youth
caregiving is not a simple task of narrating children back into this story, because doing so presents risks,
including the responsibilizing tendencies of accelerated austerity and reinforcing stereotypes of already
marginalized families. These concerns have shaped how I’ve framed youth caregiving and have
sharpened my attention to the long-term commitment and indirect pathways that might influence the
relevance of my research (see Staeheli and Mitchell, 2005). To illustrate what this means in practice, I
now turn to some of my efforts to represent youth caregivers within this context before proposing some
approaches which have helped me to understand my own participation in this process.
Framing the youth caregiver across fields of care
The phrase “youth caregiver” was already established when I began working in the U.S., codified
informally by the American Association of Caregiving Youth in 2007. In its headquarters in Boca Raton,
Florida, it sustains an impressive school-based intervention program, the Caregiving Youth Project, and
maintains partnerships that span a wide range of advocacy groups that focus on caregiver or youth
wellbeing. In my own state and region - the “Research Triangle” of North Carolina - the category is still
unfamiliar to most people and to most youth experts. It is also unfamiliar to youth caregivers themselves,
who may not recognize themselves as caregivers, and to their families. Explaining what I mean by youth
caregiving to a professional, a neighbor, or at an academic conference provokes a repertoire of questions
that I’m now so familiar with, I have cultivated a list of responses such as:
•

no, youth caregivers does not refer to children with disabilities who require additional
care;

•

no, we are not talking about children who are parents (though that is possible, some young
parents are also caring for someone else);

•

yes, we include the kinds of work that kids “just do for their families” because some of
that work might be necessary because of family caregiving needs;

•

yes, keeping company counts as caregiving because an adult doing the same activity
would be considered a caregiver;

•

no, caregiving you a child or adolescent does not automatically mean that the child is
being neglected.

These informal and more formal conversations, and the many tried routines of explaining youth
caregiving to a new audience, has had an outsized influence on the ways that we have chosen to frame
the youth caregiver.
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Given the dominance of the current care crisis in policy and national debate, I decided to initially situate
my engagement with youth caregivers within the aging community. There is an empirical reason for this
focus; unpublished data from a pilot survey at a local middle school and trends in Youth Caregiving
Project enrolment suggest that the majority of youth caregivers are providing care for older adults. The
prevalence of millennials providing care for older family members is beginning to capture the attention
of popular media and powerful advocacy groups, such as Forbes Magazine (Gastfriend, 2018) and the
AARP (Jenkins, 2018), in more nuanced ways than in the past. Aging service providers have also been
sympathetic and effective partners from a very early stage of my work, because they understand the
challenges facing caregivers in a way that many youth services providers do not.

Figure 1: Still from Bookend Caregiving video illustrating how changes across multiple dimensions
can influence a differential burden of family caregiving. Source: https://vimeo.com/207876428
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I decided to use the phrase “bookend caregiving” because it suggests and imagery of change,
much like the mutual and shifting care relationships that is part of relationships of caring for older adults
(e.g. Fruhauf et al., 2006). It is a phrase that could both make sense and compliment the dominant
imaginary of the “sandwich caregiver”, which is generally imagined as a (female, white) professional
with children who is also caring for one or two parents with declining health, disability, or chronic illness.
I hired Ms. Julianna Ritter, a student researcher and filmmaker on my project, and with the voices of
friends, family, and other students, we created an educational short film that we hoped would be
watchable, memorable, and efficient in its explanation of bookend caregiving (see figure 1).
Creating the video was not a directly participatory process with youth caregivers or bookend
caregiving families (c.f. Cahill and Torre, 2007), but when creating the script, content, and feel, I
incorporated the lessons and concerns that I had heard from youth in both the UK and the U.S.: caregiving
can be both rewarding and difficult; remember that not everyone has a similar experience; and, as
vigorously asserted by a group of youth caregivers participating in a day camp with the Caregiving Youth
Project, encourage others to recognize that youth caregivers exist. My target thus became practitioners
who might be working with youth caregivers across diverse practices, and youth caregiving families
which may not have a referent for caregiving by children and adolescents in their family. The film took
approximately three months to produce, with significant review to ensure that it did not stigmatize or
pathologize youth caregivers and their families.
Rather than focusing on individual caregivers through emotional attachment, I hoped the film
would clarify definitions and emphasize the importance of this role. The look was intended to be

Figure 2: Still from Bookend Caregiving video to illustrate the question, what counts as
caregiving? The explanation tries to clarify that many things that children do may count as
caregiving, even if it is considered to be “normal” household chores such as cooking and cleaning.
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watchable for young people who might see the link on social media and recognize themselves, their
families, or their friends and neighbors (figure 2). We diversified both images and voices so that age,
race, gender, and ethnicity would not be normalized in the video (figure 3). The film differs from other
documentaries of youth caregivers produced by some of my collaborators, and shows such as The Doctor
and HBO’s Vice, which trigger strong affective responses in viewers by showing both the love and the
difficulties of care faced by specific families. The difference in responses to the Bookend
Caregiving film and documentary short films is significant: though ours serves an educational
purpose, it does not produce strong emotions as do the other documentary accounts of care, a point that
I return to later in my reflections.

Figure 3: Still from Bookend Caregiving video, with a deliberate diversity of age and ethnicity
represented in the images. The script is narrated by people of different ages, accents and genders to
reinforce the diversity of youth caregiving families. Voice contributors were volunteers.
With other collaborators, I’ve created various symbols and narratives, including logos, postcards
with appeals for contacts and information, infographics about educational impacts, and PowerPoint slides
and presentations for different communities. My audiences have included caregivers, kids, social
workers, teachers, aging specialists, caregiver support specialists, grandparents raising grandchildren,
and other groups that called upon us for information. All are strongly impressed by the orientation of our
work toward recognition of youth caregiving and our reasons for engaging in our efforts to raise
awareness. Some audiences were caregivers as children and are now in fields related to caregiving or
youth, others continue to undergo difficult transitions into young adulthood, and yet others occupy the
“sandwich” position in caregiving families. I’ve appeared with collaborators on a radio show (The State
of Things, 2018), and co-authored an op-ed for The Hill (Olson and Siskowski, 2018) because a lobbyist
suggested that it was the most efficient way to reach legislators immediately following the RAISE Act
passage.
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Each act of representation exhibits a careful curation of the story of youth caregivers: they are
part of a family and all members provide some form of care; they are normal but not normalized, and so
not talked about; they may be difficult to identify because of privacy concerns; they are in all different
kinds of families, and some household circumstances are more supportive of welllbeing than others. Each
output varies according to the particular arrangement of collaborators and audience, but they share the
aim of explaining that existing systems and institutions are not responsive to youth caregivers and their
families.
These attempts reveal the difficulty of better representing slow violence for the purpose of
engagement and action. Audiences are frequently comprised of many individuals and organizations with
different mandates and different positions in relation to the unimagined community. When meeting a
new group, I’m often concerned about how the concept of youth caregiving will travel and how prejudice
and implicit bias could close down conversation. For instance, in schools, I expect to be asked if
caregiving families should be reported to the Department of Social Services, a system of protective
services that is the subject of deep mistrust by racial minorities and those living in poor communities due
to historical and contemporary racism and classism in child removal (Rivaux et al., 2008). Other times,
I see youth caregiving re-articulated with a clarity that I then pick up myself and deploy in other contexts.
For example, when presenting the idea in a hard-won meeting with an influential district-level school
administrator, I noticed her quickly frame youth caregivers within her professional understanding. Her
response followed this line of reasoning: she has many groups of kids - children of incarcerated parents,
children with disabilities - that need institutional responses to remove barriers to learning. We had just
told her about a group of kids that she didn’t even know was a group, let alone one that required
appropriate responses. If we have supports for these other kids, where are the supports for youth
caregivers? I now repeat this story when meeting for the first time with school administrators, because it
helps them envision the place of youth caregivers in their own work more effectively than my own
framings could accomplish.
The symbols and narratives that we have used to represent youth caregiving are just one part of
our work, and here I briefly offer insights into the creation of two networks that also serve in the role of
representing youth caregivers. In 2015, I co-created a network of researchers, the Caregiving Youth
Research Collaborative (CYRC), that brings together researchers from the fields of nursing, pediatric
medicine, education, social work, psychiatry, psychology, and a single feminist scholar (me). We support
each other, disseminate surveys, read articles, and communicate individual and collective progress, but
we also disagree and speak past one another when we are unable to square our epistemological
differences.
To sustain this work that I know is important, I accept that the framing of youth caregiver for this
group is often viewed from a medical and health perspective, as reflected by the membership. This opens
the youth caregiver himself to be the embodied site of the process of building knowledge that we require
in order to effectively advocate on their behalf. We discuss prevalence studies that can convince policy
makers that interventions are urgent; inquiries into awareness by educators or health practitioners; and
clinical investigations in which the stress of caregiving might be proven through measures that are
especially persuasive or cutting-edge. Sometimes we acknowledge the need to evidence what we already
suspect: that caregiving can be difficult for children much in the way that it can be difficult for adults,
that it can result in a lack of sleep, or in problems in school, or isolation and stress. Research focusing on
medical questions also reveals dimensions of youth caregiving that have not been researched in other
countries, and members of the network have produced important insights into young people’s
experiences of administering medicine (Nickels et al., 2018), and outreach materials that incorporate
youth voices through creative resources (Kavanaugh and Howard, 2018), to name but a few. This
network could be understood as producing the youth caregiver as a research object which can be known
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and accounted for, but it could also be understood as an attempt to frame the youth caregiver as a critical
subject for understanding and responding to contemporary conditions of family caregiving.
The
second
network
is
the
Bookend
Caregiving
Network
(http://bookendcaregivers.web.unc.edu), which connects researchers, politicians, school-based staff and
administration, health navigators, pediatricians, gerontologists, community and regional government,
and caregiving families in seven counties that comprise the Triangle J region of North Carolina. Initially
funded by a Patient-Centered Outcomes Research Institute pipeline-to-proposal award with a community
partner, Mr. Martin Hunicutt, and in collaboration with the American Association of Caregiving Youth
and the regional Area Agency on Aging, it began as an initiative to create partnerships with diverse
stakeholders for the purpose of improving the lives of bookend caregiving families. As the network
evolved, it has assumed the task of raising awareness amongst diverse actors and organizations that are
likely to be serving bookend caregiving families. The network has required substantial outreach to vastly
different communities of practice, often with very different missions.
When I first began speaking with schools, social workers, and family caregiver specialists about
young people who have caregiving responsibilities, I found that discussing the youth caregiver in North
Carolina required me to stabilize the category in a way that felt simplistic and at times essentializing. It
has taken a tremendous amount of learning, humility, and patience to find a balance between opening
space for further conversation and allowing for complexity and heterogenity, because the youth caregiver
also generates new responsibilities for groups that are often already overburdened and underfunded.
Clarifying the boundaries of the category gave professionals the conceptual tools needed to create a space
for the youth caregiver within their missions and mandates. Within the school district that I have been
working most closely with, for instance, the youth caregiver is most easily understood as a student who
exhibits chronic absenteeism and tardiness, exhaustion, and distractions from stress or worry. Among the
aging services communities, concerns about rising incidents of elder hunger require immediate remedies,
and federal funds targeted for supporting caregivers can be constrained by age restrictions. Professionals
in these systems justified involvement and action by fitting the child caregiver into a broader mission
such as closing the “achievement gap” between very high and very low performers, or addressing the
need for improved care of the elderly. Importantly, this often accompanies requests for evidence of need
that can only be available if youth caregivers and their families become research subjects.
In each community of practice, representing youth caregiving requires stabilizing the subject
while allowing for flexibility so that a new field of care can incorporate the concept into their own frame
of reference. Some of my efforts have failed to frame youth caregivers convincingly; indeed, to date I
have been unable to persuade key administrators within my own university to prioritize learning about
the educational impacts of family caregiving by students, and my collaborators and I have yet to convince
any national cohort studies on youth and wellbeing to include an effective module about caregiving. In
sum, the ambivalence I feel towards these acts of representation reflect the cautionary successes and
failures that are sometimes individual, sometimes shared with my collaborators. They also hint at the
importance of having robust theoretical frameworks that can make use of ambivalence, which I turn to
now as a kind of open-ended conclusion.
Narrating slow violence: theoretical tools for coordination, ambivalence, and humility
How might my reflections on representing youth caregivers inform the work of others who seek
to represent slow violence? I believe that ambivalence has challenged me rethink framings, or to draw
back from certain narratives in favor of others. But as Bhabha (1984) suggests in his consideration of
postcolonial mimicry, ambivalence is a signal or a modifier of a normative bearing, not a functional
theoretical framework. Though it may highlight a problem or tension in the way the youth caregiver is
being constituted and held together across diverse communities, it does not provide guidance for the
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“expert” author who represents unimagined communities in order to counteract slow violence.
Identifying theoretical frameworks that can help me better understand my contributions as I move
forward with research and advocacy has become increasingly important as my networks grow and
change. In this final section, I highlight two scholarly interventions that have allowed me to make
productive use of my ambivalence. The first is Mol’s (2002) exploration of the body multiple, and the
second, theories of epistemic responsibility and humility advanced by Kittay and in the broader field of
bioethics.
Mol’s (2002) elaboration of the “body multiple” suggests one way that concerns about power can
remain at the forefront of praxis, particularly as they become expressed through an awareness of the work
of coordination. Mol focuses on the emergence of disease (specifically, atherosclerosis in a Dutch
hospital) through the synchronism of discursive and material practices of medical professionals and
patients. Her ethnographic study considers how a single body, and even a single disease, becomes pieced
together through blood pressure tests, laboratory results, and patient histories. In her analysis, each of
these singular elements can exist alone, but the body itself is all of these, and so there must be a
mechanism by which things that are apart can be brought together. In the hospital, this entails adding up
disparate pieces in the patient's file, or resolving discrepancies across different examinations. When the
different singular expressions of the body are bundled, Mol (2002, 55) describes the body that “hangs
together” through these “forms of coordination” (italics in original). The result is a body that is
simultaneously singular and multiple. The form of coordination is the action or space which brings the
different elements of the body multiple together, resolving differences in their reports, adding up and
comparing, and ultimately proffering a version of disease that might in the future be undone or rearranged
in a different moment of coordination.
I have come to use the idea of my work serving as a form of coordination, drawing together and
resolving the various frames of youth caregiving that each community of practice creates. It references
the kinds of power that I enact as an author, and the resulting responsibilities for increasing the visibility
of some frames, or cultivating new ones when the body multiple of “youth caregiver” seems to be at risk
of becoming mostly a research object. Producing better representations of slow violence may not refer
to an obvious storyline or evident symbolic referent, because it can also entail navigating similarities and
differences that emerge within and between fields of care, and providing the space and attention needed
to coordinate multiple frames of unimagined communities. This task involves resolving disparate but
necessary frames that often isolate (sometimes pathological) characteristics of the youth caregiver,
including: overtired student, mental health risk, empathetic citizen, loving son, stressed granddaughter,
and so on. To think of myself as a form of coordination allows me to reflect critically on the
representations that I and others produce, and to use my ambivalence as a signal to critically analyze
what has gone into any particular body multiple formation of the youth caregiver.
While the idea of the body multiple and forms of coordination has helped me to both explain and
make choices about strategic alliances and collaborations, theories of epistemic responsibility and
humility remind me that in many circumstances, I lack the expertise or knowledge to effectively narrate
the youth caregiver for such diverse communities. Feeling ambivalent about how we should represent
youth caregiving makes me mindful of the motivations for doing so, and the potential harms that can
emerge from representation. This work as narrator of slow violence has carried with it different ethical
concerns and responsibilities than other participatory work that I had done in the past. In contrast to wellconsidered dilemmas associated with understanding and responding appropriately to the communication
expectations of participants in research (e.g. MacKenzie et. al, 2015), youth caregivers must also see
themselves in the representations that we produce; the hope is that, if they do, they might offer other
framings of the youth caregiver. This approach is, to be blunt, an ass-backwards way of doing
participatory research, and many of the ethical frameworks that I’ve used in those contexts, including
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ethics of care, do not grapple sufficiently with the twinning of representation and expertise for
emancipatory purposes. Feminist theories of epistemic humility and epistemic responsibility have been
essential for working through some of my dilemmas. Scholars like Ho (2011), writing in the field of
bioethics, emphasize that groups which are considered vulnerable or subject to multiple disparities (like
many of the families of youth caregivers) may experience even greater epistemic oppression when
experts demand both respect and trust. This reminds me that the body multiple must remain open to
influence and change, but it means that I put the tasks of education and communication - the cart - ahead
of the research “horse.” Though the students involved in the Caregiving Youth Project express their
enthusiasm for being involved in research, and even insist upon its importance, this is because trust has
emerged from a long community commitment and evidenced care by the people who have been working
with them over a long period of time.
I have made mistakes and have had many failed attempts at connecting with caregiver
communities, and though humbling, they are reminders that my role as author is not totalizing and can
be disassembled or silenced as well. Kittay (2008) suggests a way to make use of humbling moments
and resulting ambivalence in ambitious representational efforts like Bookend Caregiving through the
concept of epistemic responsibility. She describes a conversation she had with the philosopher Peter
Singer about his position regarding people with disabilities, and expressed astonishment when, after
inviting him to visit a community that her own daughter participated in, he displayed a marked disinterest
and refused the offer. This is epistemically irresponsible, she clarifies, because the formation of his
knowledge about the subject of his philosophy is based on being willfully ignorant of the subject matter
itself (Kittay, 2008). In representations of slow violence, it might be best to assume and anticipate
ambivalence, and to take seriously the challenges of epistemic responsibility and the humility to
recognize the limitations of idealizations, even those that might seek justice for suffering communities.
Conclusion
Nixon (2011, 9) laments that politics and science are often driven by “immediate self-interest,
procrastination, and dissembling” which exacerbate the conditions of slow violence, and so better
representations are intended to help relieve these tendencies. In this article, I’ve tried to do two things to better represent the significance of youth caregivers in the United States, and to reflect on the kinds of
decisions and engagements that I’ve undertaken as a researcher and advocate to expose this form of slow
violence through a brief autoethnographic reflection. My purpose is to break the silence about youth
caregiving in the U.S. so that we might come to terms with the past, present and future of care, but I’m
also realistic about the limitations of this endeavor.
As Dahl (2017, 93) argues from a feminist understanding of aging and care, “silence points to
two aspects of power: silence as normalization and silence as the forgotten/the unspeakable.” Silence and
slowness are effective bedfellows in the perpetuation of violence over long periods of time and space,
but whereas the forgotten and unspeakable might be addressed better through the narratives and symbols
that I have presented here, normalization implies something that travels from narrative to the structures
of society. My work can be seen as trying to stabilize the category of youth caregiver into something that
might counteract the slow violence of a dangerously neoliberalized existence that is brought on by the
silence that surrounds these families, but it is also mundane, slow, partial, and even dissembling. Many
of my efforts have gone toward easing the tension of the body multiple in order to construct an adequate
figure of the youth caregiver that makes sense to fields and practices of care that might, in turn and
eventually, offer care for the youth caregiver.
My experience suggests that representing slow violence can be charged with a fair amount of
ambivalence, and so I’ve concluded by suggesting some theoretical frameworks that have helped me
make this ambivalence a productive partner in my many collaborations. As I reach out to ever more
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diverse groups of professionals - palliative care experts, school social workers, veterans caregiver service
navigators - I add another dimension to the multiplicity that is the youth caregiver. I incorporate these
insights and perspectives as I move amongst diverse fields of practice to explain why youth caregivers
and their families should be seen and accounted for, supported, empowered, and understood.
By thinking of my role in this broader space of research activism as a form of coordination, I
have been able to make use of ambivalence to reconsider my limits as expert and as a signal to reconsider
the framing of the youth caregiver as it moves into different fields of care. The audience for our
representations exceeds that which will read my academic publications, and the inputs are not confined
to the time frame of a given research project. Epistemic humility and responsibility require diligence and
patience which can slow the process of representing slow violence, but for me it is a welcome slowness
that provides a space for ethical authorship.
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